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Child Sexual Exploitation
Making Research Count (MRC) has compiled the following list of resources for MRC 
members. We hope that they will be of interest to those working in, or with, social 
work and social care.

What Works 
in Responding to 
Child Sexual Exploitation?
This recently published and free to 
download book follows a tradition 
of Barnardo’s publications 
exploring ‘what works’ in areas of 
practice with children and young 
people. 

Contents
1. Introduction
2. Raising awareness of CSE in 

educational settings
3. Outreach to children and young 

people at risk
4. Working with Communities
5. Support work with sexually 

exploited young people
6. Supporting parents and carers

The book aims to provide an 
accessible summary of research 
evidence to inform practice for 
children and young people affected 
by child sexual exploitation (CSE). 
Like earlier ‘what works’ titles, it
deals with a complex topic, where the evidence is rarely straightforward and where 
there remain some important gaps.

This publication is timely for two main reasons. First, there is now a substantial 
body of research relevant to CSE practitioners. This includes some research specifi-
cally focused on children and young people affected by CSE and more in related 
fields from which transferable lessons may be drawn, for example, child sexual 
abuse or family support. Second, the context in which support is provided to chil-
dren and young people affected by CSE is changing. For example, whilst the last 
decade saw a growth in specialist CSE services, it is now the case that such support 
is increasingly being provided by practitioners who work across a range of com-
plex safeguarding issues and in contexts including multi-agency teams and sexual 
violence services. The authors believe that it is important to capture and share the 
learning from research with specialist CSE services in order to inform the develop-
ment of practice in both specialist and more generic settings. 

To read/download the book, click here.
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‘I Have My Life Back’: Recovering from Child Sexual Exploitation
Palmer, E. and Foley, M. (2016). British Journal of Social Work, 47 (4), 1094-1110.

Abstract: Despite intense focus on child sexual exploitation (CSE) in the UK, little is 
known about how and why some young people recover well from sustained exploi-
tation by multiple perpetrators. Using thematic analysis, three published memoirs 
by young people (female) about their sexual exploitation by groups of men in the 
UK are analysed for insight into what contributes to positive short- and long-term 
outcomes.
For the full text of this article, click here.

https://www.beds.ac.uk/media/268527/what-works-in-cse-july2019.pdf
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Joining the Dots on Sexual Exploitation of Children and Women: A 
Way Forward for UK policy Responses

Coy, M. (2016). Joining the dots on sexual exploitation of children and women: 
A way forward for UK policy responses. Critical Social Policy, 36(4): 572–591.

Abstract: A combination of high profile cases, enquiries and a 
steadily building research evidence base has seen sexual 
exploitation of children (CSE) gain prominence and urgency 
as a policy issue in the UK. This has followed a paradigm shift 
that frames CSE as a form of abuse and distanced it from 
exploitation through prostitution and the sex industry. In turn 
this has resulted in a focus on the vulnerability of individual 
young people rather than structural inequalities that 
connect CSE with sexual exploitation of adult women, despite 
the multiple similarities and overlaps. A gendered analysis 
has disappeared from view, leading to men who pay for sex
with young people becoming invisible. The article reviews
policy approaches to CSE and explores the links between exploitation of girls and 
of adult women, concluding that those concerned with stopping sexual exploitation 
should support calls for policymakers to address those who pay for sex.
To access full text of this article, contact: jo.neale@beds.ac.uk.

Learning About Online Sexual Harm
Helen Beckett and Camille Warrington, University of Bedfordshire, 
with Jacqui Montgomery Devlin, Barnardo’s (November 2019).

Contents:
• Executive summary
• Introduction
• Methodology
• Being online
• Knowledge of online sexual harm
• Provision of school-based education about online 

sexual harm
• Improving school-based education
• Enhancing online safety
• Overarching themes from the research

This research was commissioned by the Independent 
Inquiry into Child Sexual Abuse, as part of its 
investigation into institutional responses to child sexual 
abuse and exploitation facilitated by the internet. It

was a small-scale, mixed-methods study which aimed to explore children’s and 
young people’s perspectives. The prioritisation of children’s and young people’s 
voices within it offers an important contribution to the existing underdeveloped 
research evidence base.

The key themes from the research are:
1. Listening to the views of children and young people is critical in ensuring the 

ongoing development of protective efforts are relevant and beneficial.
2. Exposure to risk of online sexual harm is a common experience; children and 

young people need access to education that addresses this before spending 
unsupervised time online.

3. Children and young people value the opportunities that being online offers, and 
find overly negative and avoidance-based messaging unhelpful.

4. Schools have a vital role to play in education about online sexual harm.
5. Education about online sexual harm should do more to ensure children and 

young people do not believe responsibility for preventing online sexual harm lies 
with them.

6. Families, industry and wider society need to play their part in tackling online 
sexual harm.

For more information, click here.
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Recognising and Responding to Young People with Learning 
Disabilities who Experience, or Are at Risk of, Child Sexual 
Exploitation in the UK

Franklin, A. and Smeaton, E. (2017). Recognising and responding to young people with 
learning disabilities who experience, or are at risk of, child sexual exploitation in the UK. 
Children and Youth Services Review, 73, 474-481.

Abstract: In the UK, child sexual exploitation (CSE) has received considerable 
attention in the last few years, with evidence pointing to an increased risk for young 
people with learning disabilities. However, no study has specifically focused on this 
and little is known about how best to protect, identify or support this group. This 
paper is based on a UK study which examined the identification of, and support for 
sexual exploited young people with learning disabilities. Data collection included 
surveys of all local authorities in the UK and of a sample of services supporting 
vulnerable or disabled children, in-depth interviews with 34 professional 
stakeholders and with 27 young people with learning disabilities who were at risk 
of, or who had experienced CSE. This paper provides an overview of the study and 
identifies areas for improvement in policy and practice including the need for 
education, training and awareness raising amongst young people, their families and
 professionals; tackling social isolation, disempowerment 
and invisibility of young people with learning 
disabilities, and the need for full implementation of 
government guidance with a spotlight on this group of 
young people.

For the full text of this article, click here.

Contextual Safeguarding and Child Protection: 
Rewriting the Rules

Firmin, C. (2020). Contextual Safeguarding and Child Protection: Rewriting the Rules. 
London: Routledge.

This book, by Dr Carlene Firmin, University of 
Bedfordshire, offers a complete account of 
Contextual Safeguarding theory, policy, and 
practice frameworks for the first time. It 
highlights the particular challenge of 
extra-familial routes through which young 
people experience significant harm, such as child 
sexual exploitation, criminal exploitation, 
serious youth violence, domestic abuse in 
teenage relationships, bullying, gang- 
association, and radicalisation.

Through analysing case reviews, observing 
professionals, and co-creating practices with 
them, Firmin provides a personal, philosophical, 
strategic, and practical account of the design, 
implementation and future of Contextual 
Safeguarding. Drawing together a wealth of 
practice examples, case studies, policy 
references, and practitioner insights for the first 
time, this book articulates a new safeguarding 
framework and provides a detailed account of
its translation across an entire child protection system and its relevant 
component parts.

The book will be of interest to all scholars, students, and professionals working 
within social work, youth justice and youth work, policing and law enforcement, 
community safety, council services, forensic and clinical psychology, counselling, 
health, and education.

For more information, click here.
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Short Films for Practice
The International Centre for Researching Child Sexual Exploitation, Violence and 
Trafficking, University of Bedfordshire, has produced a series of 12 short films for 
practice. Each film, which lasts between one and four minutes, has accompanying 
research briefing notes (including questions for practice reflection).
Titles include:
1. 10 key facts about child sexual 

exploitation 
Dr Helen Beckett

2. Child sexual exploitation: 
a social model of consent 
Prof Jenny Pearce, OBE

3. Peer-on-peer child sexual 
exploitation 
George Curtis

4. Gang associated sexual 
exploitation and violence 
Dr Helen Beckett

5. Safeguarding teenagers from 
sexual exploitation and violence 
outside the home 
Dr Carlene Firmin, MBE

6. What young people affected by 
sexual exploitation have told us 
about the support they want from 
services 
Dr Fiona Factor

7. Raising community awareness of 
child sexual exploitation 
Dr Kate D’Arcy

8. Parents as partners in safeguarding 
children from sexual exploitation 
Roma Thomas

9. Managing child sexual exploitation 
workers in multi-agency teams 
Dr Julie Harris

10. Making justice work for victims and 
witnesses in child sexual 
exploitation cases 
Dr Camille Warrington

11. Multi-dimensional safety for 
children in care affected by sexual 
exploitation 
Dr Lucie Shuker

12. Successful reintegration for 
separated children 
Claire Cody

To view these resources, click here.

There are many other valuable 
resources on the International Centre’s 
website. For example, it has a Young 
People’s Space, with four fiilms on 
Gang-Associated Sexual Violence and 
Exploitation, and a range of 
publications written specifically for 
young people.

To visit the International Centre’s 
website, click here.
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